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WestBow Press, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Intrigued by the piles of stones, rocks, and
boulders that cover the landscape of the Holy Land, author Virginia Bates Kidd begins a deeper
quest for a pattern within these emblems. As she journeys through the Scriptures, Kidd discovers
how God transformed these simple facets of nature into timeless messages of love and grace,
building onto a wide gamut of human emotions to reach the deepest recesses of our hearts. Kidd
sprinkles pebbles of her own imagination onto familiar stories: the clink of stone upon stone
resounds with startling life while Abraham builds his altar with Stones of Sorrow. The stones
beneath the feet of the adulterous woman roll with a life of their own as she walks away from the
temple. The trajectory of The First Stone is infused with the jealousy that drove Cain s hand to
murder. Pride and ambition pile up the bricks of the Tower of Babel, and Stones of Courage shows
the earth shaking under a giant s armor-clad weight, while David prevails with large faith and small
stones. Throughout her...
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ReviewsReviews

A brand new e-book with a brand new standpoint. it was actually writtern extremely properly and valuable. I am just quickly can get a pleasure of looking
at a published ebook.
-- Prof. Garett Schmitt-- Prof. Garett Schmitt

Complete guide for publication enthusiasts. I have read and i am sure that i will going to study again once again in the future. Your way of life period will be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Shayne O'Conner-- Shayne O'Conner
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